Early predictability of virological response in patients of chronic hepatitis-C with genotype-3, treated with pegylated interferon and ribavirin.
This study was conducted to assess the early predictability of virological response in chronic hepatitis-C patients (Genotype-3), treated with pegylated interferon alpha-2a and ribavirin with an objective of determining predictive values of Rapid Virological Response (RVR) and Early Virological Response (ETR) on Sustained Virological Response (SVR). This cross sectional study was conducted in January 2014, at Holy Family Hospital, Rawalpindi by inclusion of 582 patients of chronic hepatitis being treated with Pegylated Interferon a 2b and ribavirin. Based on Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) for HCV RNA Qualitative on 4th, 12h and 24th week of treatment regimen, RVR, EVR and End treatment Response (ETR) was assessed respectively whereas 24th week post treatment PCR concluded as SVR. Effect of treatment was determined as proportions for responses in total and then compared for treatment naive, responders and relapsers to previous conventional therapy using Chi square test. Positive and Negative Predictive Values were also calculated. Qualitative PCR for HCV revealed that 281 (69.2%) achieved RVR where 60.3% attained SVR. PPV and NPV of RVR in study population were 67.41% and 44.45% respectively and 66.29% and 57.14% respectively for EVR..Statistically significant differences in RVR, EVR and ETR were observed in patients based on conventional treatment response. Attainment of RVR is a prospect to categorize patients appropriate for abridged treatment and this study supported the evidence that failure to achieve EVR was congruent with failure to achieve SVR.